Montpelier expects hybrid teaching

Montpelier — Gov. Phil Scott said Wednesday that local schools will have a hybrid learning model when they open next month, with in-person instruction available to all students. He said it will be a combination of in-person and remote learning, with the goal of providing high levels of learning for all of Vermont's students.

Montpelier — The superintendent said she spent Monday morning gathering options the district will offer. The school district held a virtual town hall Thursday to discuss plans for reopening with over 100 people in attendance. A survey had been circulated to determine how many students plan to return to the traditional classroom when school opens next month and how many want to enroll in one or more remote learning options. The district will offer two remote learning options: Superintendents will meet next week to discuss the district's model, and the district plans to announce a decision the following week.
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The Craftsbury Chamber Players perform July 25 in front of the Hardwick Town House. From left are Mary Rowell, Mary Jane Austin and Fran Rowell.

CRAFTSBURY CHAMBER PLAYERS

Vermont farm ingenuity saves 2020 season

By JIM LOWE

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

The Craftsbury Chamber Players perform July 23 in front of the Hardwick Town House.

I started with Tracey Emin. She is one of the participating artists in a video series called “America Now! Some Artists’ Responses to Now” offered by Hall Art Foundation.

“It’s been lovely going to sleep with my paintings... Everything I want in the whole world is my work.” — English artist Tracey Emin.

“We are in the middle of an important time in this country’s history,” said Emily Jane Ashley, who helped to provide a platform for the voices of American artists, or artists who are somehow linked to America.” — Marine Bean, director of Hall Art Foundation.

“We are in the middle of an important time in this country’s history,” said Emily Jane Ashley, who helped to provide a platform for the voices of American artists, or artists who are somehow linked to America.” — Marine Bean, director of Hall Art Foundation.

Still, the Craftsbury Chamber Players have had a successful season. The longtime artistic director was their impresario, Mary Jane Austin, a devotee of jazz. As they developed as a group, they welcomed Mary Jane and then Fran, returning to the family farm each summer. Just a couple of years before Fran’s death in 2019, Fran became artistic director.

“It was kind of inspired by the trailer,” Mary said of this summer’s project. “There had a trailer and thought we could take it around and the concept. My thinking was: more guerrilla, just show up and do it. But Fran’s idea was more like get people to come out to play with us. Don’t ruin the paintings, but think the fun.”
Supreme Artisan Dessens at the Opera of Depression night, on the seguing Toncom, tenor Adam Hall, in "A Fleeting Animal"

**A FLEETING ANIMAL**

*A Fleeting Animal: An Opera from Judevine,* directed by Erik Nielsen of the Vermont Opera Group, will be released periodically until then. This recording/touring artists effort was driven by his desire to get healthy and play again and my wish to continue his career. Gordon’s last interview was taken on the phone from his home in the Central Vermont town on April 12. He told me that he was happy and healthy and planning a tour. His last conversation was on March 23, 2020.

Gordon, Phish’s bassist, and that player adept at music that ranged from Broadway, as well as grand opera, country and folk to blues to funkiest banjo player that ever lived. Married to Boulder, Colorado’s Anna Decker. The 2015 revision of the opera was given a new life in 2018 at the Northeast Kingdom. With artists who have agreed to continue the series through the planning stage to release the opera. Gordon, who lives in Burlington, proved a potent and popular success. Revisions for this edition were driven by his desire to get healthy and play again and my wish to continue his career. Gordon, who lives in Burlington, proved a potent and popular success. Revisions for this edition were driven by his desire to get healthy and play again and my wish to continue his career. Gordon, who lives in Burlington, proved a potent and popular success. Revisions for this edition were driven by his desire to get healthy and play again and my wish to continue his career.